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PES Modern College of Engineering
Vision
To create a collaborative academic environment to foster
professional excellence and ethical values .

Mission

Food for Thought
Change management is a collective term for all
approaches to preparing and supporting individuals,
teams, and organizations in making organizational
change. Change management may be used solely to refer
to how people and teams are affected by organizational
transition.

 To develop outstanding engineers and professionals with high
ethical standards capable of creating and managing global enterprises
 To foster innovation and research by providing a stimulating
learning environment
 To ensure equitable development of students of all ability levels
and backgrounds
 To be responsive to changes in technology, socio-economic and
environmental conditions
 To foster and maintain mutually beneficial partnerships with
alumni and industry
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Testimonials from our Guests

Vision

Dr. Rudra Rameshwar
To create an environment of excellence in management education to
develop ethical professionals through inclusive growth.
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Ms. Archana Pingale

 To train future global business leaders with management and
entrepreneurial skills


To foster continuous learning through research

 To engage in ethical, sustainable and inclusive practices in all
activities.

Student Editor:
Aishwaryaa Satam

 To maintain symbiotic association with corporate, professional
bodies and other stakeholders

John Kotter's 8-Step Process for Leading
Change


Establish a Sense of Urgency



Create the Guiding Coalition



Develop a Vision and Strategy



Communicate the Change Vision



Empower Employees for Broad-Based Action



Generate Short-Term Wins

 Consolidate Gains and Produce More Change
Anchor New Approaches in the Culture

Deming Cycle of PlanDo-Check-Act

Students Achievements 2017

PMA– Student Chapter

Students in news

NPTEL Certification:

A seminar on Talent assessment Analysis
Test was organized in association with
PMA. The session was guided by Mr. jitendra Sandu which includes personality and



Sandip Bhalerao



Shree Zapke



Pandurang Kasbe



Aishwaryaa Satam

Left (Top to Bottom):
Abhishek Prabhakar
Pandurang Kasbe
Kunal Kasbe

aptitude tests. The seminar helped to under-

Traffic Forum
Winners

stand and develop the student’s ability to
think and articulate quickly. This initiative

Spandan 2K17

gave students a chance to position themselves

SPANDAN 2K17 is a cultural intra de-




for a job suitable to their skillets and compe-

partmental event. The MBA Department,



tence.

performed a skit on Sambhawami- A trib-



ute. SagarikaBibikar and Nikita Shirsat



Nikita Shirsat

Department Student Coordinator.



skit was based on the life of Indian soldiers
who have scarified their lives for the nation.



standing ovation from the audience.


Nikita Shirsat, Ankita Desai and

In association with Titan Eye+ an eye

Pune Mirror 6 March 2017

Inter-University Zonal Youth
Festival organised at Ganpat University, Gujarat - Silver Medal

Pandurang Kasbe

The heart touching performance received a

Eye Checkup

(Below): Aishwaryaa
Satam

Abhijeet Salunkhe
Tejashree Tantak
Praveen Palande
Umesh Patel
Kiran Shinde

represented the Spandan 2K17 team as
The

Quiz

SurbhiJejurikar performed solo dance.



Pratima Patil received the best face for


Fashion Show .

check up camp was organized. Students
were briefed with importance of care to be

State Level Elocution Competition
organised by PCMC - 1st Prize
EXTRONICA organised by
MCOE - 1st Prize
Poster Presentation at MMCOE 1st Prize
State level research paper presentation organised by Indsearch College 3rd Prize

Pune Times (MT)

Pune Times (MT) 12 June 17

Abhishek Prabhakar

taken for eyes, especially during weather



change and those with allergic nature. They


were also tested for their vision clarity.
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Rubik’s Cube (DY Patil College) 2nd Prize
Rubik’s Cube (BJ Medical College)
- 2nd Prize
Rubik’s cube (National Level
MIT) - 8th position
Judge and Organiser - Rubik’s Cube Jan 2017(SPPU)

Pune Mirror 1 May’17

SmartE– The Apprentice Challenge


Pandurang Kasbe



Amar Yedke



Akshay Gupta



Sagarika Bibikar



Hemant Bankar
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M Srishti, creating competence
M– Pulse, Management Fest 2016-17

Department activities

Inauguration of M Srishti by Dr. Kalyani Srinivas

Model making through experiential
learning
Our students artistically created and displayed models with the
following topics;

Rangmanch (Idea chi Kalpana)
Marketing and Advertising concept based games
Winners : Mrudula More, Purva Gawali and Team, MCOE

Mystery Box (ShodhalakiSapadla)
Winners: Aishwarya Samudra & Team, MCOE

1.

Pune Metro

2.

Plastic Money and Virtual Money

3.

Pager to Apps

4.

Banking Kal, Aaj aur Kal

5.

Body Language and Gestures

6.

E-commerce in logistics

7.

Carbon Footprint

8.

Case study on Patanjali

Khel Patti
(Box Cricket)

Role of Information
Systems in Effective
Managerial Decision
Making

Winners: Mahendra
Chaudhary & Team, Ness
Wadia College.

Marketomania
Business talent search where
students marketed items for
various local marketers and
used the profits for social causes.

Traffic Forum Quiz
A quiz was conducted for the students that comprised questions based
on road safety and its procedures. In all, 32 questions covered the aspects of road safety starting from using road signs to emergency help.

Team M-Pulse 2016-17

The five winners of this quiz signed an oath for following traffic rules
and were also awarded helmets.

Grooming skills and competences for tomorrow.
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Mrs. Shubhada Athavale, an expert in
MIS, was a resource person for the lecture on challenging careers in design,
analysis, implementation and operation
of computer-based information systems.

Creative Expression

Department activities

(Wall painting activity at the canteen area)

Alumni Session

Career in Banking

Opportunities never knock your

Mr. Subodh Karkare, Director

door’ was the highlighting story

(Pune), National School of

of Mr. Sonal Gosavi. He shared

Banking spoke about Banks

his life experience from entrepre-

and their functions. Sir ex-

neurship to now being the Area

plained the different roles man-

Sales Manager, Nestle India

aged by various Officers play in

Ltd. His thoughts on career plan-

the banking sector. Students

ning and choosing specialization

with similar career interests were

during the post graduation were

guided on the same.

Core values of NAAC were depicted in pictorial form through following themes

Inculcating a Value System in Students through the concept of
Swachha Bharat – clean mind, clean thoughts and clean deeds

Fostering Global Competencies among studentsby multiple
modes of enlightening human mind

Contributing to National Development and Promoting the
Use of Technology through digitization in India
Quest for Excellence through Environmental eco-friendliness


shared with the students.

Seminar on Emotional Intelligence
In the seminar Ms. Archana Pingale, a freelancing trainer, highlighted that

National Level Seminar “Enrichment of Faculty Skills in
Higher Education ”

principles of Emotional Intelligence, reflective practices and mindfulness can

A two days National Seminar was organized under

ers. Emotional intelligence allows us to perceive emotions, which then allows

SPPU. The seminar had three outstation delegates and

us to understand them. This enables us to understand another person’s mo-

four local delegates and had more than 130 participants.

tivations so we can reason with them. Emotional intelligence further enables

be used to enhance professionalism and overall performance. Without emotional intelligence it would be very difficult to interact effectively with oth-

us to manage our own emotions.

Rotary Club-Student Executive
Program

R and Excel Workshop

Mr. Sanjay Runwal, Head of Runwal Group, ad-

The purpose of the workshop was to supplement students with basic

dressed the students on the changing business sce-

analytical skills which will help them in future to integrate the data for

nario and Strategic Planning .

critical decision making. The students were subject to usage of R and
Excel tools which will help them to enhance the analytical skills in research related work. The workshop guided by Ms. Priti Pandhu,
taught the students how to handle the crucial data which is required by
the managers .

Interaction awith DAB member– Mr.Vikramsinh Desai
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